Advancing Science By Enhancing Learning in the Laboratory

Universities are invited to send 2-person teams (one academic and one teaching associate or demonstrator or student) to showcase an experiment and for colleagues to network and view a range of practicals in a 'hands on' format.

Experiments that need improvement are ideal for this workshop.

**Cost:** AUD$715 (AUD$650 plus GST) per team covering registration and food

**Due date for EOI** for experiments to be evaluated: Aug 17th 2015

**Registration deadline:** Oct. 26th 2015

**For further information** visit webpage [http://tiny.cc/2015ASELLWorkshop_Monash](http://tiny.cc/2015ASELLWorkshop_Monash)

**Enquiries:** Please contact Yardenah Brickman by email at Yardenah.Brickman@monash.edu